
[AS PASSED BY THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY]

to pto,ride for the establishfient ofa comprehensive regime ifi P'lkistdn Jbr the.swif and efeclive

resolution' of disputes reloling to tl? et?ort and imryt of good$ oftd seflices including import

afid export through e-coDrmerce

wlIERxAS, it is essential, for the Fomotion of trade in Pakistan- prot€ctioB of all

tladi,Ig interests and improvement of Pakistan's standing internationally' ttrat there shall be

established an effective dispute resolution regime for the swift' efficient and effective rcsolutior

of intemational trade disputes through negotiations, determinations' altemative displrte resolution

mechanisms and referral of disputes to comlercial beoches;

WIIEREAS, it is oecessary that such dispute resolution regime should be

comprehensive and flexible encompassing a firll ralge of dispute resolution methods'

"oop"rution 
and assistaoce from the relevant government bodies as well as consistent with

ide;ationally accepted standards; and that such a regime should be equipped with an exclusive

"rp"-i.oty 
and eGrcement jurisdiction and a streamlined proceduie to carry out the purposes

of this Act;

AND WIII'REAS, i1 is necessary to conslitute a trade dispute resolutiotr commission to

perform and execute the functions outlined io this Act with the possibility of perfoming the

same functions rvith regatd to domestic trade disputes in the future, as may be prescribed at a

later time.

A

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

PART I

Introduc,ion afid ScoPe

Short title, extent anil commencement- (1) This Acl shall be called the Trade Dispute

Resolution Act, 2022

It shall ertend to the whole of Pakistan
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(3) This Act shall comc into tbrce at orce.

2. Deffnitions. - In this Act, unless thcrc is an].tling repugnant in the subject or context,-

(1) "arbitration" means any arbitration pursuant to section 48;

(2) "arbitration rgr€ement" meaos an agreement made by parties 10 submit to
albitoatioo pursuant to section 48 in all or oertain disputes which have arisen
or may arise between them in respect of a defined legal relationship whether
conhactual or not:

(3) "arbitrator" meaos a sole arbitalor or a panel of arbitatorsi

(4) "blackJisted party" means a pafiy which does ror comply with the findings
of IDRC given in its Final Determination and being declared black-listed by
the Comrnission through an order;

(5) "commercial bench" neans a commercial bench of the TJigb Court as

coDstituted pursuant to scction 5l or othefivise in existence:

(6) "Commission" or "TDRC" means the T€de Dispute Resolution Commisston
coostitut€d under this Act;

(7) <complaint" means an application hled by a party wilh the Commission for
the resolution of a trade dispute:

(8) "colciliation" meaos a ptocess, whether refered 10 by the exptession
concilialion, mediation or an expression of simiiar import, whereby partics
request a third peNon or persons to assist them in their attempt to rcaoh a.n

anicable settlement of their dispute arising out of or relating to a contrachtd
or other legal relationship. The conciliator does not have the authority to
impose upon the parties a solution to the dispute;

(9) "conciliator" means a sole conciliator or two or more conciliators as the case
may be;

(10) "costs of arbitration" means the oost of arbitration including, but not limited
to, the fees ard expe[ses of the arbitrator, the legal and other expenses of
pafties and aoy other expenses rclated to the arbitration;

(11) "Chairman" meaas the Chairman of the Commission;
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(12) "dispute" include! atry tade dispute as defined under section3(2) ofthe AcU

(13) "division concerned" means the divisior to which business of this Act stands

allocated;

(14) "e-eommerce" mea[s electonic commerce and is understood to mean tlrc

production, dist bution, marketing, sale or delivery of goods and services by

electonic means;

(15) "eaport" is as defined in the Imports and Exports (Contxol) Act, 1950 (Act

No- X)O X of 1950)

(16) "expert" means a person appointed by the Commission under section 18(2) of

the Act;

(14 "Iinal determinatior" has the meaning set out itr section 35 ofthe Act;

(18) "frreze" ircludes any attachmeflt, sealing, prohibiting, holding, cootrolling or

managing of any property either through a receiver or otherwise and in case it
is deemed oecessary the disposal theleofby sale or through auction;

(19) "goods" includes without limitation any tradable item, raw material, product
' ' 

oi byproduot which is sold for coDsideration and has an actual or pot'ential

oustoms classifi catio[;

(20) "guidelhes" mean the Guidelines as may be pres$ibed by the Commission

ftom time ta time;

(21) "ICC" means the lntemational Chamber of Commerce;

(22) "interim delerminatiou" meaus the interim determination issued under

section 36;

(23) "import" shall have the same meaning as assigned thereto in the Imporls and

Exports (Control) Act, 1 950 (Act No. XXXD( of I 950)

(24) "judge" unless otherwise provided, means a judicial member of a comnercial

bench;

(2O "judgDent" means any decision on the merits given by a cout' whatever it
' ' 

-uy U" called, ilcluding a de6ee or order, and a determination of costs or

expenses by t}Ie court, and including iderim measues ofprotection;
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(26) "lisl ofblack-listed parties" mei.ns a list ofblack-listed partics maintained by
TDRC as provided in section 53;

(27) "member" means a member of the Commission and includes the Chairman;

(28) "New York Convetrtion" mcans the Convcntion r-rn thc Rccognition and
Enforcement of Foreign fubitral A\r'ards signed at };ew York on l0 June 1958

as implemented into the law of Patistan by the Recognition and Enforcement
(Aftitration Agreements and Forcign Arbitral Awards) Act, 2011 (Act No.
XVll of 20ll), ard any a[leodment, modification or rc-enactment of the
$ame;

(29) "prrty" or 'parties" includes any person dircctly related to a trade dispute;

(30) '!erson" includes, in case of a company or body corporate, the spoosors,
chairman, chief executivc, managing dLr.tor by whatever lrame catled and
glarantors of the compa.ny or body corpomte and in the case of any firm,
parlneEhip or sole proprietoBhip the paftrcrs, proprietor or any person havirg
any interest in the said firm, pafincrship or proprietorship coacern or direction
or control thereof;

(31) "prcscribed" mea.ns prescrihed by rules or regulations made under this Acl;

(32) "property' me.rns any r>r all movable and imnrovable properties situaled
within or outside Pakistan:

(33) "regional conciliation committcr" means a comnrittec constituted under
section 43:

(34) 'regulatiotrs" means the rcgulations made under this Act;

(3Q "rules" means the rules madc undcr this Act;

(36) "secretary" means the secretary appointed under section 27:

(37) "services" means, without limilation, a servioe of whatever type or any
description whether induslxial, tade, professional or otherwise;

(38) "trade body" means any cntity registered for the purpose of managing
trading mattc.s or rcgister€d under the Trade Organizations Act, 2013 flI of
2013);
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(39) "trsde dispute" has the meaning set out in sub-section 2 of scction 3;

(40) 'UNCITRAL- means the United Nations Commission on lntemational Trade

Law;

(41) "UNCITRAL Conciliatioo Rules" means the Corciliation Rules adopted by

the General Assembly of the United Nations through Resolution 35/52 on the

4th December, 1980, as amended from time to time;

(42) "UNCTAD" mcans

Development;

the lrnited Nations Cooference on Trade and

(43) "website" means the website officially majntained by TDRC;

(44) "WIPO" m€ns the Wortd Lrtcllectual Property Organization; ard

(4t "WTO" means the World 'Irade Organization'

3. Scope of tpplicrtior. - (l ) Th€ powers cotrferr€d by this Act may be exercised i!

reluion to any trade dispute as defined in sub-section (2)'

@ For the purposes of this Acr, a bade dispute means any dispute or complaint

conceming, relating to or arising out of the export 8nd import of goods alld services' includhg

disputes arising with the carrier of the goods, export and import through e-commerc'' conducted

wholly or partially in or otherwise corulected with the terdtory of Pakistatr'

(3) Any ofthe provisions in this Act may also be applied by ageement of all padies

to any existing or future tradc dispute without any restriotion as to territory'

(4) The provisions ofthis Act shall have effect notwithstanding an,'thing contained in

any other law for the time being in force.

4. Non-intervention' - Notwithstafiding aDything cortained in any other law for the

lime being in lbrce in matters govemcd by this Act, no court or tribunal may intervene except in

the maoner as provided bY this Act
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PART II

The Trudp Dispute Resolulion Commission (TDRC)

5. Corutitution of lhe Coomissiotr. - (1) The Fedeml Govemment shall, by

notification in the ofiicial Gazette, ostablish a Commission to be called the Trade Dispurc

Resolution Commission.

(:2) The Commission shall be a body corpo€le uith perpetual succession and

common seal, and mry sue and be sued in its own name and, subject to and for the purpose of

this Act may cnter into contracts and may acquire, purchase, take, hold and enjoy moveable and

immoveable property of every description and may convey, assign, surrender, yield up, charge,

modgage, demise, reassign, transfer or otherwise disposc of or dcal with any moveablc or

immoveable property or any interest vested in it, upon such tems as it deems fit.

6. He.d omce. -'lhc head office ofthe Commission shall be at Islamabad and the

Conmission may establish and close down offices at such other places in Pakistan as it considers

nec€ssary, subiect to the approval ofthe division concemed.

7. Erclusive jurisdictiotr of the Commission. - (l) Within Pakistan, fic
Commission as constituted under this Act shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all mafters with

respect ro this Act including all issues concemitrg its hterpretatiotr and application.

(2) Where parties have agreed that disputes between them in respect of a defioed

legal relatiotrship, wheiher contractual or not, shall be referred to the Commission under this Act,

thetr such disputes shall be settled in acmrdance with the provisions of this Act.

8. Compositiotr ofthe Commission. - (1) The Commission, constitutcd undcr sub-

section (1) of section 5, shall coNist of five members to bc appointed by the Federal

Govemment.

(2) Federal Govemmeot may, by notification in the oilicial Gazette, incrcase or

decrease the nuurber ofmembers, from time to time, as it may cotrsider appropriate.
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(3) The division concemed shall, from amongst the Members of the Commission,

appoint the Chaifinan.

(4) No act or proceeding of the Commission shall be invalid by reason of absence of

a member or existence of any vacancy among its mgmbers or defect in constitution thereof.

9. Quslification and eligibility of the Commission. - (1) No person shall be

appointed as member unless he -

(a)

(b)

is a citizen ofPakistan;

is holder of master's degree or silteen years of education in.internatiooal tade,

economics, accountancy, tariffs and trade, intemational commerce, business law

and commercial lari/ or any tlade related field;

have at least twenry yea.rs of professional work experience in international 1rade,

econohics! accoultancy, tariffs and trade, intemational cornmerce, business law

and commercial law oi any tade related field; and

(c)

(d) is not less than forty-five years of age and not exceeding sixty-lwo yea6 of age at

the time of employment.

(2) Members be chosen from both the public and pdvate seclors, whereby a minimum

oftwo members shall be selected from the pdvate sector and a minimum of three

members shall be selected from the public sector including retired Goveffment

sen,ants or in-seNice omcers.

(3) Every member shall be employed with the Commission on full time basis.

10. Disqualification, - (l) No person shall be appoinled or continuo as member or an

employee ofthe Commission, if sucb person -

(a) has been convicted ofan offence involving moml turpitude; or

(b) has been or is adjudged insolvent; or
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G) is incapable of discharging his duties by reason of physical, psychological
or mental unfitness and has been declared so by a registercd medical
practitioner appointed by the division concemed; or

(d) fails to disclose any conllict ofinterest or fails to do so within the due time
reasonabl€ plovided for such disclosuie by or under this Act or any rules,
regulations or guidelines prescribed ftom time to time; or

G) is guilty ofmisconduct; or

(0 ceases to be citizen ofPakistan

11. Chairmsn. - (l) The Chairman shall be the chief executive of the Commission

and shall be responsible, along with the members of the Commission, for the slvift execution of
all firnctions and affair( ofrhe ( ommission.

@ The Chairman may, by general or special order in writing, subject to such

limitations, rest ctions or condilions as may be specified thetein, delegate all or any of his

powers and fLmctions to any member or the secretary, including the powe6 delegated to him

under section 26.

12. Acting Chairman, - At any time when the position of the Chairman is vacant, or

the Chairman is unable to perform his functions due to any cause, the division concemed shall

appoint any member of the Commission to be acting Clhailman of the Commission until the

appointnent or retum ofa Chairman on regular basis.

13. Term of ofrice. - (l) The Chaimar and members of the Commission shall be

appointed for a term of three years on such salary, terms and conditions of service as may be

prescribed by rules but not be less than the MP-I scale of the Govemment. 'Ihe tenure of
employment will be extendable for another threc years on satisfactory performance or if
necessary---subjecl to the appoval ofthe division concemed.

(2) The Chairman aLrd members shall be eligible for re-appointment for such terln or

terms but shall cease to hold office on attaining the age of sixty-five years or the expiry of the

tenn, whichever is earlier.
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14.RemovrlofE€mbers.-(1)Subjecttosub-sectiou(2),theappointmedofany

member or tlle Cbakman may, at ar1y time, be revoked and he may be removed from his office in

prescribcd manner if it is found that such p€rson has become disqualified under sub-section ( I )

of section l0

(2) tlnless a disqualification referred to in sub-section (l) arises fiom the judgDetrt or

order of a court or tribunal of competed jurisdiction uDde! any relevant provision of applicable

law, a member or the chaiEran shall not b€ removed or his appointnent shall not be revoked

without all enquiry by an impartial person or body of peBons constituted in accordatrce with

such procedure as may be prescribed by rules and alier providing a reasonable opportunity to the

member or the Chairman to be heard in defense'

(3) A member ol the Chairman may resign from his oltrce at any time by notice in

writing addressed to the divisioq concemed'

(4) A vacancy in the Commission caused by the deat[ resignation or removal of any

membcrortheChairmarrshatlbefilledwithinthirtydaysoftheoccurenceofsuchvacancy.

15. Trade Dispute Resolution Futrd' - (l) There shall be established a nonJapsable

fund to bc known as the Trade Dispute Resolution Fund which shall vest in the Commission' and

shall be utilizod by the commission, as may be necessaly, for the purpose of calrying out its

I'unctions under this Act ard for the welfare of thc employees of the Commission'

(2) The Fund shall consist of-

five hundred million Rupe€s as initial seed morcy by division concemvJ;

yearly budgeury allocations or grants by the division conc-erned;

aid and donarions fiom uational ot intenrational agencies with fte

approval of the division conccmed;

revenue eamed fiom the leq ofcharges, fees, penalti€s' etc;

income and profits derived from investrnents;

all otier sums which may in any marmer become payable to or vested in

the Commission; and

G) any fees or charges that thc Commission may charge fiom other regulatory

(s)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0
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agencies fbr cxpertisc rcndercd irr a parlicula] lield.

(3) The Commission may lely such charges or fees for services aod facilities as may b€

Fescdbed from time to time.

(4) 'Ihe Commission may subject to the Public Finance Management Act, 2019 open

and naiutain accormts, in locai and foreign currency, in any schedulcd balk in Pakistan.

16, Accounts rnd audia. - (1) The Cornrnission sheLll cause proper accounts to be kept

and, as sooD as practicable after the end ofeach financial year, shall cause to be prepared for ftat

filancial year a statement of accaunts which shall includc a balancc shect and arl accounl of
income and expe[diture.

(2) Within sixty days after the end of cach financial year, the Commission's annual

financial statements shall b€ audited by the Auditor-General of Pakistan or by a firm of chartered

accounlants nominated by the Auditor-General of Pakisan.

(3) 1'he auditors shall make a report to thc Commission upon t}le balance sheet and

accounts and in such report they shall state whether in their opinion the balance sheet is a firll

and fair balance sheet containing a.lt necessary particulan and properly drawn up so as to exhibit

a true and correcl vicw of the affairs of the Commission and, in case they have called for a.ny

explalation or itrfomation fiom the Commission, whether il has been given and whether it is
satisfactory.

17. Annual report, - Within ninety days from rhe cnd of each linancial year, the

Commission shall submit to t}re division concemed an arurual report of its work and activities

iucluding all reports on negotiations, referrals, detetuinations, advoca.ies conducted, training

aod policy recommendations.

18. AppoiDtmerts by ComDirsion. - (l) The Commission may appoint such oflicrrs,

ofdcials, advisers and consultants, etc, as it considers necessary lo exercise such powe$ and

perform such iimctions as may be prescribed by the Commission.

(2) The Commission may from time to time, by notificatio. in thc olficial Gazette on

such eligibility cdteria, method of appointrnent and on such terms and conditions as may be
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prescribed by regulations, appoint two experts for the purposes of resolving any disputc which

requires the appointment of such expefis, if so requircd by the Commission'

(3) The Commission may, by uotification in the o{ficial Gazette' make regulations itr

rospect of the tems and conditions of service of its employees, officers, officials' advisers and

consultants

(2) The Chairman shall prcside al every meeting of the Commission and in the absence

of Chairman, members present Elay elect .rmong themselves a member to preside at the me€ting'

(3) At any meeting ofthe Cornmission, tle quomm shall be frfty peicent ofthe members

present and a fraction shall be rounded as one.

(4) Al1 questions adsing at any me€ting of the Commission shall be determined by a

majority of votes of the members plesent and voting.

(5) Il1 the event of ar equality oi votes, the Chdrman or member presiding shall have a

casting vote.

(6) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Chairman may give directions regarding the

procedure to be followed at or in connection with any meeting of the Commission'

20, Disclosure of interest by members' - (l) For the purpose of this and the nert

following section, a person shall be deemed to have an interest in a matter ifhe has any interest'

pecuniary or otherwise, in such malter which could reasonably be regarded as giving dse to a

conllict between his duty to honestly perfom his firnctions under this Act and such interest' so

that his ability to corsider and decide any question impartially or to give any advice wilhout bias'

may reasonably be rega-rded as impai-red

(2) A member having any intercst in atry matter to be discussed or decided by the

Commission shall, prior to any discussion of the matter, disclose in wliting to the CoNnission

the fact of his interest and the natue thereof.
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(3) A discloswe of interest under sub-section (2) shall be recorded in the minutes of the

Commission, pdo. to any discussion o[ or decision on, the matter and, after the disclosure, rhe

member ---

(a) shall not, save in the cases provided in sub-sections (4) to (6), take part nor be

prcsent in any delibemtion or decision ofthe Commission; and

(b) shall be disregarded for the purpose of cofftitution of a quomm of the

Cornmission.

(4) If a member is not the Chairman and the Chairman becomes aware that a member

has a conflict of inlerest, the Chaiman shatl,--

(r) if he considers that the member should not take part, or continue to take

part, as the case may require, in determining the matter, direct the memher

accordingly; or

(b) in any othei cetse, cause the member's interest 10 be disclosed to the

pemons concemed in the matter including any person whose application is

pending decision or adjudication by the Commission, the member in

respect of whom a direction has been given under clause (a) shall comply

with the dircction.

(5) If the member is the Chairman, he shall disclose his interesl to the peNons

concemed in the matter including any person whose application is pending decision or

adjudication by the Commission.

(6) Subject to sub-section (4), the Chairman or the member who has any irterest in

any matter referred to in this section shall not take part, or contiuue to take part, as the case may

require, in determining the matter unless everyone concemed consents io the Chairman or. as the

case may be, the ftember so taking part.

21,
coruse of ---

Conflict of intercst by staff of Commission. - (1) Uihere a person who, in :he

(a) performing a linction, or cxercising a power, as an olficer ofthe Commissi()n;
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(b) performing functions or seryice as an employee; or

(c) performing a function or services in any capacity by way to assisting or

advising the Commission, or any offioer of the Commission, is required to

consider a matter iII whioh he has an interest,

sr.rch person shall fortht'ith give to the Commission a uritten notice stating that he is required to

consider the matter and has an interest in it and selting out pal"ticulars ofthe i4terest

(2) The person refene<l to in sub-section (1) shall also declare his int€rest in

accordance with the said sub-section whenevel it is necessary to avoid the coDflict of intercst'

22. olficers rnd employees' etc', to be public serv'trts' - The Chairman' members

aod employees of the Commission authorized to perform any firnction or exercise any power

under this Act shall be deemed to be public s€rvants within the meaning of section 21 ofthe

Pakistan Penat Code (Act )C-V of 1860).

PART ITI

Functions and powets ol the Commission

23. Functions of the Commission' - (1) Subject to tlis Act' the Commission shall be

responsible for performance of following firnctions, namely:-

(a) initiation ofpoceedings in relation to tade disputes that may arise between

parties and make orders a1rd delerminations in such mamor and form as may

be p€scribed;

(b) Eovision ofa comprchensive rcgime fol the swift and effective lesolution

of dispules relating to the international trade in goods and services'

including --

(D provision and faoilitation of a forum for negotiations' referlal and

allocation system, as provided in this Act, to allow and facilitate local

and foreign importers anal expot€rs access to a range of mechanisms;

(ii) the issuance of final determination by the Commission itself;
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(iii) conciliation in accordance with IINCITRAI- Conciliation Rules:

(i, arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration Act, 1940, (Act No.X ol'

1940) as amended ftom time to lime;

(v) resolution ofa trade dispute by a commercial bench of the High Coun

in accordance with Part VIII ofthis Acl an

(vi) other co-operation and assistance by the Commission or rcpresenlatire

offices, embassies and missions abroad or otherwise.

(c) rendering advice to parties in relation to any proposed action to be taken

by such parties and ensuring that such actions are coherent and consisteDt

with the provisions of this Act, rules, regulations or guidelines made

hereunder;

(d) monitoring of tl1e conduct of dispute resolution mechanisms ald

intervenrion in $e e\.errl ofdelay:

(e) maintaining the highest standards of integrity amongst all mediatoN

conciliators and arbitratoB;

@ establishing and promoting arbitration and altemative dispute resolutiol')

institutions within Pakistan; and

maintaining a collated database of all the ohambcN of cotrmetce in the

coutrtry as well as of the trade bodies and registeriog any disputes tbat

have been filed with these trade bodies.

@ The Commission shall promote fair txade thdough advocacy whic\ among others,

shali include ---

(,.) rcviewing exisling trade policy fiamework in rclation to strategic policies

that axe beiry implemented at a state level and making such benefici.d

recommendations to the division concerned:

(b) to engage in capacity-building, training and consultation services for the

development and promotion of intemational standards and best practices in

intemational trade, dispute resolution and all matteE incidental thereto.

t4
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Tho Commission shall endeavor to tain commercial counselors and

community welfare attaahes deputed abroad so that they are equipped to

handle disputes or any matters related thereto whose performance shall be

monitored and evaluated from time to time;

(c) holding seminars and workshops addressing the trade dispute issues in

Pakistall aBd harvesting an environuletrt of open debate on regulating

commercial behavior of stakeholders, which witl improve the trade

relationships with other countries; and

(d) ensuring that the Conmission's website shall post infomation pertaining

to all sessions and workshops, rules, regulations aod any guidelines that

the Commission may issue for the benelit of the public at large.

(3) Subject to this Act, the Cornmission shall take all mQasures necessary---

(a) to facilitate and enhance intemational trade involving local and foreign

eltities;

(b) to bddge the trust deficit between looal and forcign businessmen through

providing parties a forum for al effective and efrcient disputg resolution

mechanism;

(c) to improve the intemational staDding and reputation of Pakistan in matte$

oftrade, as a reliable tading destinalion;

(d) to further develop ard hamess a mutually beneficial trade relationship

between TDRC and its counterpais and in other cor'mtries; and

(e) to eflsrue that any disputes that may arise betl,veen paxties are resolved in

such marmer and form as rnay be prescdbed from time to time.

24. Power to acquire informatiotr. - (t) The Cornmission shall have the power, on its

olvrl motion, to solicit or call upon any information in rclation to any proceedings at hand, for the

purposes of executing its furctions, ftom any ministy, division, Federal or Provincial

depatune[t, tlade body, private or public entity, etc.

(2) Notwithstanding anythiag contained in this Act or any other law for the time being

in force, any confidential infomation obtained or received, direcdy or indirccdy, by the
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Commission pwsuant to or in connectioo with ary proceedings before it, shall not be subject to

disclosure 10 any ministy, d€partment, division, age[cy or on direction of the division

concemed, without the prior consent ofthe pany submitting such information.

(3) Except as otherwise provided by this Act, or any law iD force, or order ofthe court.

the Commission shall give access to irformation to parties, in such manner and form as ma) be

prescribed.

1a) srunmoning and enforcing the attendance of any witness and examining him

on oath;

tb) enforcing the supply of any document or instrument, either in hard copy or

electonic format;

{c) requisitioning any document or instrument which is available in the public

rccord from any court or office; and

(d) accepting evidence on affidavits

(2) Any procccding before the Commission shall be deefted 10 be ajudicial proceediog

within the meaning of sectioos 193 and 228 of the Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) and

the Commission shall be deemed to be a Civil Court for the purposes of section 195 and Chapter

)OO(V ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898).

26. Delegation of polvers. - The Commission may, by genetal or special order in

writitrg subject to such iimitations, restrictions or conditions as may be specified tllerein,

deiegate all or any of its powerc and functions to one or more of its members or one or more of
the officers, employees, experts, cohsultants or agents of the Commission and the Commission

may at any time rcvoke such authority at its own discretion:

25. Power of the Commission as civil court -(1) For the purpose of performing its

functions uader this Act and the rules made there-under, the Commission shall have the same

powers as vested in a civil court uder the Code ofCivil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), with

respect to the following matters, namely: -
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Prcvided that powers conferred under sections 60,61, and 62 shall not be delegated

under this scctio[

27. Admintutration and secretari&t of the Commission' - (l) The hade dispute

resolution organization (TDRO) shall be the secretariat of the Commission and the executive

director general TDRO shall be 9x-officio secretary ofthe Commission'

(2) The secretary to the Commission shall --

(&) hold ill custody, at all material time, the re'cords and seal of the

Commission;

(b) ensure the timely payment of salaries and allowances of o1Iicels, experts'

consultants and employees ofthe Comnission;

(c) propose budget estimates to the Commission and take such a'tions to ensuie

that the Commission is satisfied with the same;

(d) receive applications filed by parties and ensure that the same are p€sented

to fie Commission for review, in a timely manner; and

(e) perform all other functiors and duties as may be prescribed from time to

time-

PART IV

ReJerrol, Allocation and Proceeding, lor Dispatc Resolution

28, Referral oftrade disputes to the Commission' - (1) Any fade dispute -

(a) within the scope ofapplication ofthis Act as set out in section 3; and

O) involving claims of oot less tl€n the minimum value, in cash ol kind' as

presc bed from time to time in the mles,

may be refened to the Commission by any party or parlies, to the dispute, in accordance with

section 29, for resolution under this Act.

(2) $'hete a pa y to the dispute is localed outside Pakistan, it may make a referal

pursuaot to sub-section (l) to the Pakistan embassy or mission abroad, which shall be
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empowered to collect all relevant docunentation and facilitate the pafy in filing the dispute *ith

the Commission.

(3) The Commission shall b€ eotided to refuse any refenal, if-

(a) arly rcquircments ofthis Act have not beefl satisfied;

O) the existence of competing proceedings elsewhere, or the availability of a

compeknt forum elsewhere, renders acc€ptance of a referal inapprcpdate; or

(c) the claim is manifestly frivolous or abusive, or involves any 6aud, illegality or

other v,rongdoing.

29. Requirement ofr writteD applicatiotr. - (1) A trade dispute complaint shall,)nly

be accepted under section 28, if it is made through a written application by one or more parties to

the dispute.

(2) An applicalioD lmder sub-sectiotr (1) shall -

(a) be submitted to the Commission in such manner, number and form and with

such fee as may be prescribed by regulations;

O) include supporting evidence for the claim made by the party, as is reasonably

available to the applicafi; and

(c) contain such further inlbrmation as may be prescribed.

30. Review ofthe complaint - (l) The Commission shall examine the application to

determirc whether it is compliant with tl-re requirements of section 28 read with section 29 and

the evidence provided with the application i$ sufrcient to establish a prima facie case to justi&

the initiation of dispute rcsolution procEedings as provided under this Act.

(2) An application shall be rejected as soo[ as the Commission is satisfied that

sufficient evidence is not available to initiate dispute resolution mechanism. The Conmission

shall, for rejection ofthe application, provide detailed written reasons to the applicant.
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31. Notice to appear. - (1) Upon acceptance of the application' the Commission shall

give prompt notice to the party, agaiNt whom the complaint has been filed in rcspect of the tlade

dispute, to appear before the Commission so that an allocation may be made in accordance with

secrion J3

.(2) The Commission shall also inform the relevant govemment ofthe country to which

the party or parties belong, with a request that tle copy ofthe complaint be also forwarded to the

paxry to the disPute.

(3) Any person duly authodzed by a party shall be entitled to appear' plead and act on

behalf of such parry belbre the Cornrnission'

32. Withdrawal of application' - (1) Ao application made under section 29 mzy be

withdrawn at any time before an allocation has been made pwsuant to section 33 and section 34'

in which case it shalt be considered not to have been made:

Provided that upon the withdrawal of an applioation any fee paid along with the

application pursuant to clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 29' shall stand forfeited in favour

ofthe Commission.

33. Allocatiotr by the Commission' - (1) Wheo the parti€s to the tade dispute

appear belore thc Couunission. the Commissjon --

(a) Shall seek to rcsolve the trade dispute by assisting the parties rr

conducting negotiations betweell themselves in older to arrive at an

amicable settlement, within thirty days of the first appearauce of the

parlies before the Commission; or

(b) in the evenl where, acoording to clause (a), efforts to lesolve the trade

dispute though negotiations fail, shall assess the quantum ofthe claim and

ifit satisfies the minimum tkeshold, as may be prescribed by rules' for the

suit to be flled in the commercial bench of the High Cout' the

CommissioE shatl rcfer the matter to a commercial bench of a High Court

pusuant to section 52; or

(c) in the event that the quantun of the claim does not meet the minimwn

threshold required for the suit to be filed in the conunercial bench of the
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High Court, shail seek consent of the pallies to do any one or more of the

following, in any order. namely!

(0 refer the dispule to conciliation in accordance with section 42; or

(it) refe. the dispute to arbiiration in accordance with section 48; or

(iio Initiate proceedings to reach a final determination.

(d) in the case ofany referencc madc under clause (c), dtect at any stage 01at

the matter be finally resolved within a specified time period. or

@ If ary time limit imposed under ciause (d) of sub-section (l) is not complied widr,

aqd uDless otherwise agreed by all parties to the dispute at ary time, the conciliation or

arbitratiotr prcceedings shall be terminated and the matter shall then revert to the

Commission, pending any fi-tther direction by dte Conmissioq or

(3) Any time limit imposed under clause (d) of sub-section (1) may be ertended at

aoy stage by direction of th€ Commission, or by agleement of all Parties, which shall be

notilied to the Commission in uriting.

(4) In exercising its discretion rmder sub-sections (l), (2) and (3), the Commission

shall take into account ---

(a) the amount in dispute;

(b) the natue and legal or factual complexiry ofthe dispute;

(c) the location ofthe pades: and

(d) the commercial position as betwccn the parties and any padicular

requirements they may havc with respect to dispute resolution such as

speed, cost effectiveness, confrdentialiB and enforceability.
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34. Self-altocation by thc Commission' - If the parties to the trade dispute are unable

to agree on any of the resolution methods staled under sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of sub-section (1)

of scction 33, *ithin thity days ol the suggested allocation by the Commissiotr, or one more of

the prdics against *hom complaiff has been filed fails to appear at the date rotified by the

Commission in thc notice to appear, the Colxlission may then initiate proceedings and reach a

final deiermination in accordanqe with Paxt V.

Detemi ations of the Commission

35. Fhal determin&tion passed by the Commission' - (1)The Commission shatl

reach a final determinatior in relation to any trade dispute within the scope of application ofthis

Act as sct out in section 3, where parties have opted for settlement of the tlade dispute thrcugh a

fmal determination by the Commission ot the Coflmissiotr has assumed allocation thereoi

2. The final determination shall be made after the Commissiou has --

(u) provided ample opportunities to the parties to present their case through --

(i)

(ir)

(iii)

hearings, which may be conductgd via video-cotrferencing or other

audio-- visual means, as may be determined by the

Commission;

written submissioos; and

filiog of any other document that the parties may feel rclevant;

(b) reviewed all relevant documents foraing pait ofthe documents submitted by the

parties; and

(3) Upon initiation of proceedings for final determination, the Commission shall

immediately inform parties and their respective govemments ofthe initiation ofproceedings and

iDvite them to paxticipate and defend their interests.
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(4) The Commission shall, except in special circumstarces, reach its final

detemination within a period offour months and in no case more than slx months after initiation

ofproceedings.

(5) l'he Commission shall, while making a final determination, provide a time period to

the p.uties to comply uith the findings made ir the final detemination, failing which the

Commission may include the name of thc defaulting part, in the list of black-listed parties as

provided for in section 53 or tale any other measue or action as deemed appropriate by the

Commission, within the ambit of this Act.

36. Power to issue intcrim determinatiotr. -Where, during the couNe of any

proceeding under this Act, the Commission is of the opinion that the passing of a final

detemimtion itr the proceedings is likely to take time and that, in the situation that exists or is

likely to emerge, serious or irreparable damage may occur and an interim determination is

necessary in the intercst of one or more of the parties to the hade dispute, it may, after hearing

the party issue an interim determination directing any pafiy to do or refiain from doing or

continuing to do any act or thing specified in the interim detenrination.

37. Powers. - For the purposes of passing a fina1 deterrnioation unde. this Part, dle

Commission shall have power to refer the matter to. and seek assistance fiom, -

(a)

(b)

any department or agency of the Government;

any regional or local body or regional or local chamber ofcommerce or

other equiva.lent entity;

any court or tribunal;

any bank, financial institution, peBon, authority, institution or department

in the public or private sector;

any tlade offlcers aboard, Pakistan embassy or mission abroad; or

any other entity, institution or agency within or outside Pakistan.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

38. Extetrt of powers. -fhc powers provided for in this part may be exercised within

Pakistan ar1d, in so far as permitted by local law, in any foreign j urisdiction, with or without the

assistance of any Pakistan embassy or mission abroad.
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39. Failure of parties to respond. - In the ev9nt that any one or more of the parties

agaiflst whom a complaint has been filed uoder section 29, fails to appear at the date notified by

the Commission in the notice to appear, tlle Commission may nevertheless proceed towards

passing a binding and valid finai determination.

40. Declarations, directions and recommendations. -The Commission may, in its

fina1 determination, --

(a) make a declaration as to any matter rcfered to the Conmission, including but

not limited to a declaration --
(D as to any party's misconduct or liability;

(ii) that the complaint is unfounded or thai arry allegation be dismissed; and

(iii) lhat, for any rcason, no action is required to be taken in respect of the

matter referred;

(b) direct that the referal to Commission b€ termi[ated without imposing any

telms;

(c) direct ttrat the referral to Commission be telminated or stayed on temrs

inctuding, without limitation ---

(i) the conclusion ofa consent oidei by aoy party to the dispute or

complaint.against whom adverse findings have or may be made;

(ii) the conclusion of a consent order by all relevant parties by which the

matter be refeded to conciliation, arbihation, adjudication or any other

forurn;or

(iii) the conclusior of a settlement agreement by all relevatrt Parties;

(d) requirc a party to the dispute or complainant to do or refrain ftom doing any

act or thing;

(e) order such party to pay a fine as may be prescdbed from time to time;

(0 fteeze or attach any property belonging to the party in question or ally person

contolling the party in question;
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G) permanently or temporaxily seize exports ofexporler from Pakistan through

Customs authoritics:

(h) iequest the relevant aulhorities ofthe country ofexporte! for immediate

resolution ofthe dispute; and

(i) any other mea-sues that the Conmission might deem fit

41. Appeal against Commission's final determinations, - Any party aggrieved by

final detemination of the Commission may, within fifteen days of the .eceipt thereof prefer an

appeal to the corffnercial bench ofthe High Court concemed against such order.

PART VI

Conciliation of trdde disputes

42. Referral to concil.iation. - (1) Any tade dispute within the scope of application of

this Act shall be referred by the Commission under sub-clause (i) of clause (c) of sub-section (l)
of section (33) to conciliation, with the consent ofthe party or parties to the dispute.

(2) The conciliators shall in the prescribed marmer conduct the proceedings in respect

ofthe tlade dispute referred uoder sub-section (l ).

43, Regional cotrciliation committees. - (1) The Commission may Aom dme to time

comtitute and register regional conciliation committees.

(?) Each regional conciliation committee shall -

(a) compdsc conciliatoN as provided in the list pursuant to section 45;

(b) provide conciliation for the amicable settlement oftrade disputes:

(.) be an entiry for u,hich the govemmelt shall have no liability whatsoever

with rcgard to its composition, functioning, role or any act or omission;

and
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(d) be constituted and futrction in accorda[oe with terms ofreference which
the Commission shaLl notifr from time to time.

44. Detail€d directions ard guirlelines. - The Commission may fiom time to lime

issue dtections and guidelines detailing the procedrue for tle cooduct of conciliations.

45. Appioved corciliators. - (1) The Commission shall mainlain, in consultation with

the regional or local chamber ofcommerce, registerc ofapproved and disapproved conciliators as

amended ftom lime to time at its offices as well as on its website and parties by consent may

choose one or more conciliator for rcsolution of trade dispute. Any such list, of approved and

disapproved conciliators if also maintained by trade bodies shall be shared with the Commission

so that a collated list fiay be prepared and maintained by the Commission.

(2) In case, parties are unable to choose a conciliator, tle Commission shall appoint the

same as it may deem appropriate, keeping itr view the naturo, aomplexity and legal disposition

ofthe dispute.

46. Completion of couciliation. - (1) Upon successful completion of concilialioq

where parties hav€ reached an aqricable solution, parties shall execute an agreement to evidence

the sarne and a copy thereofshall be filed with the Commission.

(.2) If conciliation fails, paxties shall have the option to refer the matter back to the

Coomission for another refeffal or initiation of proceedings by the Commission for mating a

final determination.
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PART VII

Arbitraliofi of trade dkputes

47. Refereoces to arbitration. - Parties may agree at any time to refer existing or

future disputes to arbihation pursuant to the proccdutes laid down under the Arbitration .Act,

1940 1X of 1940), or such other Ia$' for the time being in force.

48. Approved arbitrators. - (1) The Commission shall maintain, in consuhalion u.ith

the regional or local chamber of commerce, registers of approved and disapproved arbitrators as

amended from time to time at its offices as well as its website and parties by consent may choose

one or morc arbitators for resolution oftmde dispute. Any such list ofapproved and disapproyed

arbitrators if also maintained by Aade bodi€s shail be shared with the Commission so that a

collated list may be prepared and maintained by the Commission.

(2) h case, parties are urable to choose an arbitrator, the Co[unission shall appoint the

sarne as it may deem apprcpriate, keepi-ng in view the nature, complexity and legal disposition of

the dispute.

PART VIII

Comrnetcial Benches oJlhe High Coutt

49, Constitution of commercial benches. - There shall be in each High Cou:t, one or

more benches, kno\i,n as a commercial bench, to be constituted by the ChiefJustice ofthe High

Court concemed to exercise the jurisdiction vested in the High Couft undet this Act.

50. References to a commercial bench. - (l) Any trade dispute within the scope of

this Act as set out in section 3 may be refered by Commission to the commercial bench based on

the quantun ofthe dispule meeting the minimum threshold as provided for in section 33.

(2) The commercial bench shall decide the dispute within a period offow months fiom

the date of referral of the dispute by the Conmission.

(3) The High Coun shall make rules for filing of suits, applications or appeals before

conlmercial benches.
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PART IX

Domestic and Inter alionat Assistance by the Conrfiission

51. Powers in rel&tion to assistatrce by the Commissiotr' - ln addition to the powers

confe(ed by otler parts of this Act, the Commission may provide any other form of

assistance in relation to the resolution of any ffade dispute within the scope of application of

this Act as set out in sectiotr 3, Such assistanc€ may include, wirhout limitatio4-

(a) maintaining and publishing a list of black-listed paxties on its website,

comprising those parties who have faited to colrply with the findings

made by the Commission pursuant to a linal determination The

Commission shall remove the name of the Party upon redressal and

complialce with the findings made i-n the final determination. Such black-

tist may be circulated amongst all ielevaot chambers of commerce locally

as well as abroad and these loreign chambers may be requested to share

their blackJist, or its equivaleDt, il any, with the Cornmission so that the

same may also be uploaded on the website;

(b) maintainirg a database of high-risk plaoes, being intemational locations

with a high prevalence of disputes, or ftaud or other lack of security in

the[ domestic or intematiolal narkets along with unsatisfactory dispute

resolution mechanrsms;

(c) inter-vention before other forums, whether as dmicus ctlfide or otherwise,

in any proceedings conceming a trade dispute to expedite tlrc same or to

provide expenise or tbr an) other reasonl

(d) taking any available step before any forun or with any agency, including

but no1 limited to the €ntedng into bilateral agreemenls with other

govenlmeots to securc ihe enforcement of any agreement, award,

judgrnent, order, direction or adjudication;
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(clt assisting with the service of documents including in foreign jurisdictions

through embassies, missions ot other agencies abroad;

(a assisting $'ith the taking of evidence abroad whelhcr through embassies or

missions oI otherwise;

making representations to, seeking assistance from or liaising with any

govemmental departrnent, division, institution or agerrcy;

(h) publishing any allegations, orders or findings in the official Gazette or any

local newspapeN atrd the website;

(i) cooperating with any authority or intemational organization in Pakistan or

abroad in any program or agrcement for the rcsolution of trade disputes or

related issues; and

d) ensuring that for the promulgation of better fade reiations with other

countries, the Commission shall conduct regular meetings with other WTO

lnember corurtries to Ensrm that all lbrms of facilitation and assistance is

provided, if so required.

52. Extent of poweis. - The Commission may exercise its poweN under section 51

within Pakistan and in any foreign jwisdiction with or without the assistance of any

Pakistan embassy or mission abroad in so far as pemitted by locai law of foreign country.

PART X

CttptrciS Building, Truining snd Consultalio Sertices

(c)



53. Promotior of alternative trade dispute resolutiotr mech&nisms' (l) - The

Commission may, from time to time, provide capacity building, traiaing and co$ultation

services for the development atrd promotion of intemational standaxds and best practices in

intemational trade, dispute resolutrorr and ali matters incidental thereto including without

limitation to-

(a) establishing and maintaining support desks and other facilities natiomlly, io

major cities across Pakistan, and i[temationally in Pakistan embassies and

missions abroad;

O) eatefing into arrangemenls with lbreign agencies or intemational

orga zations for the exchange of information, technical know-how, expertise

and capacity building;

(c) maintaining databases and other publicly accessible informalion resotuces;

(d) organizing a.nd participatirg in intemational seminars, meetings, workshops,

conferences and training, education and awaxeness programs;

(e) panicipating in and liaising with intemational bodies and agencies concemed

with the hamonization and refonn of inlemational trade laws and practices

including UNCITRAL, IJNCTAD ,WTO,WIPO and the ICC;

(f) desigting and colducting programs for conlinuing professional development

(g) provision of certiryi4 progmms, couses arld trainings for mediato$,

corciliators and axbitrators;

(h) conducting and publishing research;

(D developing and publishing model clauses and contracts, stardard import and

export documents ald procedures, model dispute resolution clauses and other

matedals in accordance with this Act;

0) advising the Federal and Provincial Govemments on trade and dispute

resolution policies, the negotiation of intemational trade agreements, the
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harnonizatio[ of trade laws, contact enforcement and quality assurance and

all mattem ancillary thereto; ard

(k) advising any pe$on with respect to compliance with the provisions of this

Act.

(2) The Commission may, from time to time for their capacity building, undetake steps

to establish and promote mediation, conciliation and arbihation institutions ard other related

services within Pakistao-

PART XI

S upple mettts 4) Protisio rts

54. Commoo seal. - (1) The Cornmission shall have a common seal which shall be

kept in the custody of the Chaiman or such other person as may be prescribcd through

regulations by the Commission.

(2) Documents required or permitted to be executed under the seal shall be specified

and authenticated in such nranner as may be prescribed through regulations by the Commission.

55. Service of notices and other documents. - For the pullose ofthis Act any notice,

rcquisitior! letter or oider rcquired to be scrvcd oo an undertaking shall be treated as properly

served on the iudertaking, if such service is made in tl1e malurel prescribed for the seruice of a

surnmons under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908) or, as may be prescribed hy

rules.

56. Fines atrd penalties. - (l) For the recovery of any amount from a parry thal h.rs

complied with an order of the Commission, the Commission may serve upon tle concemed

person a copy ofthe notice as may be prcscribed by rules requiring such person to pay the said

anount wilhin the time specified iI1 the notice.
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(2) If the amount refeEed to i1I the notice under sub-section (1) is not paid within the

specified time, the Commission may proceed to recovq the said amount ftom the party in

default, in any one or more ofthe following manners, namely:-

attachment of immovable or sale of any moveable property, including

bank arcount oflhe pafyi

appointment of a receiv$ for the managemetrt of the moveable or

immoveable property of the PartY;

recovery of the amoutrt as arreas of land rcvenue through tho distdct

rcvenue officer;

require any of the following, by notice in u ting, the p€rson to deduct and

pay t}te srun specified in the notice on or before such date as oay be so

specified, namely:-

(D linom whom any money is due or may become due to the pafy;

(ir) who holds, or contxols the receipt or disposal of or may

subsequently hold, or control the receip or disposal of, any

money belonging to the party or otr accourt ofthe party; o!

(iii) who is responsible for the payment ofany sum to the party'

(d)

(3) Any bal*, receiver, district rcvenue officq or person who has paid any sum in

compliance witl a trotice under sub-section (2) shall be deemed to have paid such a sum to the

Commission in respect of the paxty and the receipt ofthe Commission shall constitute a good and

suflicient discharge ofthe liability of such banlg rec€iver, district revenue offoer or person to the

extent of the sun referred to in such receipt

(4) If any bank, receiver, district revenue oflicer or undertaking on whom a notice is

served, fails to attach, receive, recoYer, deduct and pay, as the case may be, the amount specified

in the said notice, such banl, receiver, district revenue officer or undert'kitrg shatl be txeated as a
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defaulter and the amount specified in the said notice shall be recoverable from them, as tle case

may be, by the Commission in accordance with the provisions ofthis Act.

(5) The Commission may, by order, direct any bank, receiver, district revenue officer

or Person which is defaulter as refened to in sub-section (4), to pay by uay of penalty, such sum

as specified in the order, after giving to the bank, receiver, dist ct rcvenue officer or percon an

opportunity of being heard, if it detemines that such bark, rec€iver, District Revenue OtIcer or

Person has willfully failed to comply with the order of the Commission.

(6) For tle purposes of recovery of the amount under sub-section (2), lhe

Commission shall ha'e the same powerc as a Civil Court conferred on it under the Code oI Civil

Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908).

(7) The Commission may seek the assistance ofregulatory bodies, including the State

Bank to impose penalties as well as rccover lures liom defaulting parties.

(8) The Commission may issue guidelines regulating the procedure for the recovery

of amounts under this section and any othq matters connected with or incidental to the operation

ofthis section.

57- Failure to disclosc correct information. - Any Person who kno$ingly and

willlirlly provides false, misleading or incolrect hformation to the Commission whether in aa

application received tmder this Act or otherwise in coDnection with any proceedings under this

Act, shall be guilty of an offence and shall on corviction be liable to imprisonment for a term

which may extend to rhree ye.rs, or a fine not exceeding five million rupees, or both.

58. Power to make rules and regulations, - (t) The Fede.al Governmetrt may, by
notificatioD in the official Gazette, make in respect of extemal matters rules for carrying out the
purposes ofthis Act.

(2) The Commission shall, by notification in the official Gazette, make in respect of
its intemal matte$ regulatiotrs in consultation with the division concemed for carryiog out the

pu.rposes oI'this Act.
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59, Powefs to issue guidelines. - The Commission shall from time to time' without

prejudice to the rules and rcgulations make uoder section 58, issue guidelines for the parties for

carrying out the purposes oflhis Act.

.60. Removal of difliculties. - lfa dilliculty arises in giving effect to any proYisiotrs of

this Act, the Cornmission may make such order, IIot inconsistent with t]re provisions of this Act,

as may appeax to it to be necessary for the purpose ofremoving the difficulty'

61. Authorities to assist and aid Commission. - All law eolbrcement agencies and

authodties in the Federalion and the Provinces shal1 be uader an obligation to provide and rcnder

full and complete assistance to the Commission as and wher the secretariat thereof may requile

such assistance-

62, Inmunity. - No suit, prosecution or any other proceedings shall lie against the

Federal Govemment. Provincial Govemment, Chairman, mgmbels or any other officer, expert'

consultant of the Commission, or ,my other person, in rclation to arly act or omissiol in the

exercise of pow€$ and duties under this Act, rules, regulations or guidelines made hereunder'

save for conscious and deliberate wrongdoing

63. Repeal. - Sections 5A, 58 and 5C ofthe Impots and Exports (Control) Act, 1950

(Act No. XXXIX of 1950) are hereby repealed.
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As Pakistan emba-rks upon rrade liberalization and expansion so does the

prcbability oftrade disputes arise betweeD tading parties' Iflell unsupe ised and unguided' such

disputes could lead to serious cooflicts belween gove lments in addition to damaging private

sector business interesLs

2. Mor€ovel, the absence of plop€r Trade Dispute Resolution Mechanism iIr Pakismn

is adversely affecting its m.llkilg in ease ofdoing business ln order to overcome t-his' a dedicatd

govemment body. legalty mandated to resolve international rade disputes was approved by the

cabiner of Pakisran under the strategic Tlade Policy Flamework (STPF) Trade Dispute

Resolutioo Orgaoization (TDR0) has b€en established a$ an attached departmeot of MinisEy- of

Commerce. It is a platfom which helps to prevelt the detrimental effects of uffesolved

intemation. trade cotlflicts and to mitigate the imbalances between shongel aIld weaker players

by having their dispules settled on the basis of rules'

3. ln ordd io regulate rhe fuocl ions of TDRO' legal mechanism is necessary lo put in

place. The|efore, drali T@de Dispr*e Resolution OrganizaLion Aot'-2022is being plaoed before

the Parliament fot its consideration /apploval

3d/-
(SYED NAVEED QAMAR)

MINISTER FOR COMMERCE




